Invitation to the Christian Nuclear Fellowship Events at the Winter
Conference of the American Nuclear Society, Oct. 28-Nov. 2, 2017
At the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel in Washington, DC

Many thanks to the American Nuclear Society (ANS) for once again assigning us rooms where the Christian
Nuclear Fellowship can meet during the upcoming ANS Winter Conference. The ANS Winter Meeting is being
held at the Marriott Wardman Park Hotel, which stands on the same lot where the now demolished Sheraton
Park Hotel once stood, and which is where the CNF had its first ever meeting at the ANS 1976 Winter
Meeting. All meeting attendees, spouses and guests are invited to attend these events.

Monday October 30 at 7:00 pm - CNF Roundtable Discussion Group in the MADISON A Room
We invite you to attend this informal Monday evening discussion group for an evening of fellowship and
sharing and some stimulating discussion with fellow nuclear professionals on the broad topic, “In what ways
is our work in the nuclear energy field contributing to accomplishing God’s will for the world He created?”

Wednesday November 1 Prayer Breakfast at 7:00 am – The Christian Nuclear Fellowship
Prayer Breakfast, a.k.a.the “CNF Power Breakfast,” in the PARK 8219 Room
We invite you to join many of your colleagues bright and early Wednesday morning (at 7am) for breakfast
and to hear a message by my pastor, Brett Eubank. The title of his message is “The Righteous Worker.” Brett
is from Jackson, Mississippi and received a B.S.B.A in Accounting from Mississippi College (1990) and a
Master of Divinity from Covenant Theological Seminary in St. Louis, Missouri (2002). Prior to joining the
Rivermont Presbyterian staff in 2013, Brett planted Grace Hill Community Church (EPC) in Nixa, Missouri
(2009-2012) and was an Associate Pastor at Central Presbyterian Church in St. Louis, Missouri (2002-2009).
The cost for the hot, full breakfast is $10/person. (pay at the door).
These special events at the ANS conference are sponsored by the Christian Nuclear Fellowship (CNF), a group of professional colleagues,
active members of the American Nuclear Society (ANS), who are united by our faith in Christ as our Lord and Savior, and in our
acceptance of the basic truths of historical. biblical Christianity, as expressed in, for example, the Apostles’ Creed. The CNF is not
affiliated with any particular denomination, but welcomes all nuclear professionals of every denomination. The CNF is one of many
similar Christian groups that function within various professions (such as the medical field, the legal profession, economics, physics,
chemistry, mathematics, political science, journalism, the performing arts, etc.) that endeavor to help professionals integrate their daily
work and Christian faith more effectively. For more information about the CNF, please email vic@rivermont.org or write to CNF, 73
Oakland Circle, Lynchburg, VA 24502.

